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Decision model: INNOVATION IN URBAN WATER SYSTEMS
Transdisciplinary,
iterative process to
design and evaluate
alternative future
scenarios

Impacts:
Assessed at Basin,
Watershed and
Neighborhood scale

Research Problem: To what extent can innovative water system
design and management mitigate impacts of future change?
We used a stakeholder-guided process to develop three future
scenarios for the Willamette River Basin (WRB) that explore the
effects of climate change, population growth, and human responses.
We implemented scenario designs by envisioning landscape change
across the WRB at three scales. The impacts of landscape change
can thus be assessed for other systems.
Requirements
Population Growth: Population in WRB increases
Urban development: In areas surrounding major cities, Urban
Reserves undergo development
Water Storage: New claims are made for stored water in WRB for
municipal uses and agricultural irrigation in IWF and SR.
Institutions: Policy responses to change are either forward-looking
and anticipatory (IWF) for both institutions and infrastructure, or lag
behind impacts (CC and SR)

INNOVATION IN URBAN WATER SYSTEMS
Ten most significant innovations
GRN 2035 1 Resilient landscape infrastructure
GRN 2035/2050 8 Ecosystem services of green
infrastructure
GRN 2035/2050 10 Green urban streets
GRN 2035 13 Regaining the riparian ecosystem
INS 2035/2050 11 Agencies and institutions collaborate
more frequently; water sharing agreements are more
common [new]
MIX 2035 14 Sustainable neighborhood pattern and design
WAT 2035 8 Bioretention
WAT 2035/2050 3 Agricultural water conservation and best
management practices
WAT 2035/2050 15 Increased water reuse [new]
AGR 2035/2050 18 Forest fuel reduction [new]

Scenarios: three policy and management
responses to climate & population change.
Early Adopter
IWF

Late Adopter
CC

Water quality &
Current regulatory
quantity managed at
regime
watershed scale

Non-Adopter
SR
Water treatment &
conveyance infrastructures are
stressed.

4.2°C increase in
2.5 °C increase in 4.2°C increase in MAT;
MAT; variability of
MAT; variability of
variability of
precipitation
precipitation
precipitation increases
increases
increases, and
significantly, much less
significantly, much less falls as snow
snow
less snow
2060 pop is 6.16 M 2060 Pop is 4.51M
2060 pop is 6.16M
0.95% of forest area 0.5% of forest area
burns annually
burns annually

1.4% of forest
area burns annually

INNOVATION IN URBAN WATER SYSTEMS
APPROACH

BASIN

Existing

WATERSHED

IWF 2035

CC 2035

IWF 2050

CC 2050

IWF- Early Adopter
CC - Late Adopter
SR - Non-Adopter

NEIGHBORHOOD

SR 2035

SR 2035

Stakeholder meetings
involving experts in water
management were held at
4-6 month intervals to elicit
their ideas and knowledge
of challenges to water
systems and plausible
responses to the challenges
of the future.
With the help of these
experts, we developed
detailed scenario narratives
and representations of each
future with specific
assumptions relevant to
each scale of analysis.
We are now exploring the
impacts of human response
to future change at three
scales with models
appropriate to each scale.

INNOVATION IN URBAN WATER SYSTEMS

Preliminary BasinScale Results

Policies and
management can reduce
but not eliminate wildfire

SWE 2020 Reference SWE 2050 LowClim

SWE HiClim 2050

Impacts

Increased precipitation
and variability in
precipitation, ET changes
runoff amounts, timing

Two levels of population
growth at basin scale

In all futures, warming climate produces lower snowpack
and decreased storage of water, placing greater demands
on reservoir storage for increased municipal and irrigation
water demand. Global policies in carbon emissions that
lead to slower rates of warming (e.g., as in the Current
Course, or Late Adopter scenario) are more effective than
basin or watershed scale policies in reducing impacts of
changing water availability.

INNOVATION IN URBAN WATER SYSTEMS
Preliminary Neighborhood Scale
Results

Preliminary
Watershed
Scale Results

Green infrastructure
can reduce some of
the impacts of
development, add cobenefits to water
management

Adoption of high
efficiency practices
reduced demand more
than dense development
or water reuse.

Pervious

Preservation of riparian
habitat reduces loss of
native vertebrate diversity

CC

SR

IWF

Riparian protection circa
2050-2060 for Late
Adopter (CC), NonAdopter (SR), and Early
Adopter (IWF) futures.

Impervious

Green
boulevard
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